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Plan enhances education

Committee minding its P’s and Q’s to optimize a QEP

The campus will host a reception on July 1 for MCG’s new
President, Dr. Ricardo Azziz.

Reception welcomes
new president
Staff Reports
The Medical College of Georgia
will welcome new president Dr.
Ricardo Azziz at a public reception on July 1 from 4-6 p.m. in the
ballroom of the Alumni Center.
The reception will feature light
refreshments and remarks from
Dr. Azziz and outgoing interim
president Dr. James Thompson. The
event will give interested individu-

If the letters “QEP” leave you
scratching your head, Dr. Shelley C.
Mishoe has a message for you: You
know more about it than you think
you do.
The acronym might not have yet
penetrated the campus vernacular,
but virtually every member of the
MCG community has contributed to
it, whether they realize it or not.
The Quality Enhancement Plan,
a project to enhance education
campuswide far into the future, is a
core requirement of MCG’s accrediting body, the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools-Commission
on Colleges. MCG has spent months
collecting feedback from faculty,
staff and students about optimal

See QEP, page 12

PPG names new head

als a chance to acquaint themselves
with the new president and his
family as they transition from California to Georgia.
“I am humbled. I am honored.
And I am eagerly anticipating joining all of you in Augusta to begin
the next chapter in the history of
the state’s health sciences university,” he said.

By Toni Baker

See Reception, page 10
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By Christine Hurley Deriso

Michael A. Herbert has been
named interim president and
chief executive officer of the
Physicians Practice Group

Michael A. Herbert, executive associate dean of administration of the
Medical College of Georgia School
of Medicine, has also been named
interim president and chief executive officer of the Physicians Practice
Group.
Herbert, who came to MCG in
2007, has extensive experience directing medical school programs and
their clinical practices, including
nearly a decade at the helm of the
800-member multispecialty practice
group at Wayne State University in
Detroit.
“Mike has obvious experience
and success leading a large clinical
practice and intimate understand-

ing of medical school operations,”
said Dr. Doug Miller, medical school
dean, MCG senior vice president for
health affairs and chairman of PPG’s
Board of Trustees. “His knowledge
will be invaluable as we work to
strengthen alignment of our academic and patient care missions.”
As interim president, Herbert will
represent PPG on the board of MCG
Health Inc., which manages MCG’s
clinical enterprise, during the transition to the new MCG Health System,
Inc. Board that will oversee MCGHI
and PPG effective July 1. MCG
President-Designee Ricardo Azziz
will chair the Health System board.
“We are fortunate to have Mike

See PPG, page 7
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Welcome new president Childbirth tours
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reconciler and approver responsibilities as
outlined by the State Purchasing Contract
with the card provider, on July 13 from
9-10:30 a.m. Call 1-0343 or visit https://
www.oacs.mcg.edu/hr/training to register.

MCG will host a welcome reception for
Dr. Ricardo Azziz, the incoming president
of the Medical College of Georgia, on July
1 from 4-6 p.m. in the MCG Alumni Center.
The campus is invited.

Free tours of the Labor and Delivery
and Mother/Baby units on July 6, from
10:30-11:30 a.m. Registration required. Call
706-721-5502 or visit mcghealth.org and
click on the classes and events tab.

Heartfelt ties

Safety seat inspections

Two new neckties have been specially
designed to raise money for Heart and Sole,
which benefits the heart program at the
MCGHealth Children’s Medical Center. The
ties can be purchased from The Boardroom. Call 706-733-6203 or visit heartandsoleinc.org.

Safe Kids East Central will inspect
car seats for proper use on July 7 at
MCG Annex II. Call 706-721-7606 or visit
mcghealth.org/safekids.

Human Resources will offer “Cost
Transfer,” a course on internal and external
policies for staff that prepare and sign cost
transfer forms, on July 13 from 2-3 p.m.
Call 1-0343 or visit https://www.oacs.mcg.
edu/hr/training to register.

Learn leadership skills

Basics of PeopleSoft

Human Resources will offer “Leadership Skills,” a course designed to offer the
skills needed to both manage and lead by
example, on July 7 from 9-11:30 a.m. Call
1-0343 or visit https://www.oacs.mcg.edu/
hr/training to register.

Human Resources will offer “PeopleSoft
Financials: Basic Navigation,” a high level
overview of PeopleSoft Financials 8.9 navigation, documentation and online training
resources, on July 14 from 8:30-10:30 a.m.
Call 1-0343 or visit https://www.oacs.mcg.
edu/hr/training to register.

Cribs for kids
Safe Kids East Central will show how
to provide a safe sleep environment for
children. July 1, 6-8 p.m., at MCGHealth.
Call 706-721-7606 or visit mcghealth.org/
safekids.

Support group meets
Huntington Disease Support Group
will meet July 1 at 6:30 p.m. at the
MCGHealth Movement Disorders Clinic.
Call 706-721-4895 or visit mcghealth.org
and click on the classes and events tab.

Safety seat inspections
Safe Kids East Central will inspect
car seats for proper use on July 2 at
MCG Annex II. Call 706-721-7606 or visit
mcghealth.org/safekids.

Childbirth tours
Free tours of the Labor and Delivery
and Mother/Baby units on July 3, from
7:30-8:30 p.m. Registration required. Call
706-721-5502 or visit mcghealth.org and
click on the classes and events tab.

Have a holiday
Campus offices at the Medical College of
Georgia will be closed on Monday, July 5
in observance of Independence Day. Campus will reopen Tuesday, July 6.

Moms connect
A free weekly support group for new
moms will meet from 1-2 p.m. July 6,
13, 20, and 27. Babies welcome. Call
706-721-8283 or visit mcghealth.org and
click on the classes and events tab.

Tips for landing the job

Cost transfer training

Rules of requisition

Human Resources will offer “Interviewing: Tips for Employees,” a course to teach
participants to learn interviewing tools and
techniques to better enhance interviewing
skills when seeking the ideal job, on July
8 from 8:30-11:30 a.m. Call 1-0343 or visit
https://www.oacs.mcg.edu/hr/training to
register.

Human Resources will offer “PeopleSoft
Financials: Requisition,” a course covering
requisition creation, approval, editing and
budget checking as well as data inquiry,
on July 14 from 10:30 a.m. to noon. Call
1-0343 or visit https://www.oacs.mcg.edu/
hr/training to register.

ALS lunch-and-learn

Project management

Support and strategies to improve the
quality of life for sufferer’s of Lou Gerhrig’s
disease on July 8 from 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Lunch provided. Call 706-721-2681 or visit
mcghealth.org and click on the classes and
events tab.

Human Resources will offer “PeopleSoft
Financials: Sponsored Project Management,” a basic overview of PeopleSoft
inquiry screens and reports related to the
management of Sponsored Projects, on
July 14 from 1-2:30 p.m. Call 1-0343 or
visit https://www.oacs.mcg.edu/hr/training to register.

Breast cancer support
A group for women and families affected by breast cancer will meet July 8
from 5:30-7 p.m. Call 706-721-4109 visit
mcghealth.org and click on the classes and
events tab.

Faculty senate meets
The faculty senate will meet July 9 at
noon in Lansing Auditorium. Lunch will be
served. To send questions in advance, visit
mcg.edu/som/facultysenate/commentform.
htm

P-Card training class
Human Resources will offer “P-Card Orientation,” a course to review cardholder,

Customer service calls
Human Resources will offer “Customer
Service: Determining Caller’s Needs,” a
course providing techniques to expand
your ability to determine the customer’s
needs and become a better problem solver,
on July 15 from 2-4 p.m. Call 1-0343 or
visit https://www.oacs.mcg.edu/hr/training to register.

Courtesy course
Human Resources will offer “Customer
Service: From Curt to Courteous,” a course
that raises awareness of the various means

See Briefs, page 7
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The mission of the Medical College of Georgia is to discover,
disseminate, and apply knowledge to improve health and reduce the
burden of illness on society. In realizing its mission, the Medical College
of Georgia is committed to serving the people of Georgia, the nation and
the world by:
• Preparing the health professional workforce of the future;
• Conducting research through programs that create, disseminate and
apply new knowledge relevant to human health;
• Providing exceptional, innovative, patient-centered health
care services;
• Contributing to the economic development and well-being of the
State of Georgia through integrated programs in education,
research and clinical care.
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Christy Murry is the master of follow-through, according to co-workers.

Patient Care Technician Christy
Murry is the type of person who will
always assist her co-workers, “no
matter how busy she is during the
work day,” according to Lawanda
Williams.
And so Williams nominated her
for the SWELL Award, which salutes
the work, excellence, leadership and
lives of the members of the Medical
College of Georgia community.
Murry said that on a typical day,
she takes care of bathing, turning
and feeding patients; checking blood
sugar levels; transporting patients to
testing and therapy appointments;
and assisting the nursing staff in the
medical intensive care unit.
“They are critical-care patients,
and what I enjoy is being able to
help the patients get better,” Murry
said. “There are a lot of times when
I think, ‘That’s why I work here.’”

Williams said Murry often checks
on patients after they’ve left the concentrated care of the MICU. Murry’s
commitment to providing quality
basic care and comfort for the MICU
patients, and her resolve in following up with their later caretakers,
means that they often remember
her in cards and other appreciative
gestures. And that’s why Murry is
SWELL.

R145102•BP063010
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Patient care tech
Murry is SWELL
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Wilhenford Hospital nurses were among the first trained in
pediatric care.

Photo provided by MCGHealth
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In 1910, Wilhenford Hospital was the only pediatric hospital in the South.

Get centennial certified: become a 100-year-old kid
Certification celebrates a century of children’s medical care at MCG
By Stacey Hudson
Sadie Campbell was just 10 years
old when she collected dimes at her
birthday party, for the establishment
of a children’s ward at what was
then City Hospital.
What could you do at 100
years? Find your inspiration in the
centennial story of the MCGHealth
Children’s Medical Center.

“Augusta has a very rich tradition of providing excellent children’s
health care, and that tradition
is being carried on today with
MCGHealth Children’s Medical
Center,” said Kim Marlatt, director
of marketing and planning.
That powerful tradition began in
1910 with the establishment of the
Wilhenford Children’s Hospital, and
the precursor to the Children’s Medical Center. But more importantly, it
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began with people like Sadie Campbell, who saw a need and helped fill
it. The 12 dimes that she collected
at her birthday party marked the
start of a separate medical facility
dedicated to pediatrics – the first in
the Southeast. That history has underpinned the knowledge that drives
the hospital’s care today.
“We know kids best. And we can
take care of kids from the sniffles
through the kind of things that a kid

should never have to deal with,”
Marlatt said.
Everyone is invited to become a
“100-year-old kid.” Visit mcghealth.
org/kids100. Watch the video; then
take a quiz about the children’s
hospital as it began, and as it has
progressed. When completed,
participants will receive a certificate
as the newest “100-year-old kid.”
Those kids will receive a couple of
cool surprises. And once a month,

MCGHealth will congratulate those
who have become kid certified by
publishing their names in News of
Excellence.
“We would love to everybody
who is an MCG, MCGHealth or
PPG employee to be kid certified,”
Marlatt said.
More than 1,700 people have
been certified. The program will run
through the fall.
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Employee advisory committee welcomes members
Get to know your newly elected representatives
By Stacey Hudson
Jacqueline “Michelle” Mims
Administrative Assistant
jmims@mail.mcg.edu
Administrative Assistant Michelle
Mims is the
kind of person
who likes to
stay in the
background,
she said.
“I’m one of
those invisible
people, until
something
strikes me
Jacqueline
here,” she said,
patting her
Mims
heart. And supporting the staff at MCG through the
EAC is one of those things.
Working in the School of Medicine’s Office of the Dean allows her
to network with a diverse group of
people. Prior to that, she worked
in radiology, with both MCG and
MCH Health Inc. employees, which
allowed her to see the differences
and similarities between the two
organizations.
Among the similarities was a
standing question: “Who takes care
of the little people?” she asked. On
her agenda for her two-year term
are concerns about parking and the
salaries of support staff.
Last Book You Read: Lord of the
Darkness, by Dawn Thompson
Favorite Food: “Steak”
If You Could Have a Superpower:
“The power to calm others”
Favorite subject in grade school:
“Math”
Luxury item on “Survivor:” “Bug
spray”
Dream Vacation: “Jamaica”
Favorite Thing About MCG: “The
diversity”
Kerry Cartledge
Business Operations Specialist
kcartledge@mail.mcg.edu
Kerry Cartledge agreed to be
nominated for
the EAC elections because
she has seen
the effect on
staff members
when they get
their information from news
reports.
“I feel
Kerry Cartledge like we can
improve the
communication process so that the staff gets
information before it hits the news,”
she said.

As a Business Operations Specialist in the School of Dentistry, she
enjoys an extensive network of contacts that she hopes will reduce the
intimidation factor when working
together with senior administration.
Cartledge has also served on
the PeopleSoft Upgrade Training
Committee, and on the Motivation
& Morale Committee in the Annex
building.
Last Book You Read: The Passage,
by Justin Cronin
Favorite Food: “Pizza”
If You Could Have a Superpower:
“The power to read minds”
Favorite subject in grade school:
“All of them. I loved school.”
Luxury item on “Survivor:” “My
Kindle”
Dream Vacation: “Cruise the
Mediterranean”
Favorite Thing About MCG: “The
people – and I have the best boss
ever.”
Christopher Townsend
Director of Maintenance and
Safety
ctownsend@mail.mcg.edu
As the Director of Maintenance
and Safety at
the Georgia
War Veterans
Nursing Home,
Christopher
Townsend already serves on
the GWVNH
Safety Committee and the
Performance
Christopher
Inspection
Committee.
Townsend
But he had a
reason to get involved with the EAC.
“To be a voice for other staff
members,” he said. “A lot of the issues come down to pay and raises.”
Townsend said that he has an
excellent working relationship with
staff and believes in working with
people to achieve greatness.
Last Book You Read: “Dr. Seuss’
Green Eggs & Ham, to my kids”
Favorite Food: “Hamburgers”
If You Could Have a Superpower:
“The power to fly”
Favorite subject in grade school:
“Math”
Luxury item on “Survivor:”
“Clean Clothes”
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Dream Vacation: “Cruise to
Hawaii”
Favorite Thing About MCG: “The
benefits – with two kids, you need
them.”
Ricky Boatwright
Police Officer
rboatwri@mail.mcg.edu
After 25 years at MCG, Public
Safety Officer
Ricky Boatwright has
seen MCG
evolve. And in
that time, he’s
come to the
conclusion that
it’s the “little
people” who
make MCG’s
Ricky
operations run
Boatwright
smoothly.
Boatwright
hopes that he will be an effective
conduit for communication between
staff and administration, because he
believes that staff confidence is currently at a low point.
“What I hear is morale and
people are not being thought of as
being important in the job that they
do. People take pride in what they
do,” he said. He encourages people

experience that inspires her when
working with the EAC.
“I take on a lot of concerns, just
naturally. People tell me what’s
bothering them,” she said. “And I’ve
worked with almost every department on campus.”
Burns believes employees are
concerned about job security, the
economy and career advancement,
and those things concern her, as
well. But she loves her work at
MCG, because she likes the feeling
of belonging to something bigger
than herself.
“I like the mission of reducing
the burden of illness in society,” she
said.

Last Book You Read: “A newspaper.”
Favorite Food: “Ribs and steak”
If You Could Have a Superpower:
“My kids call me ‘The Hulk.’”
Favorite subject in grade school:
“Math”
Luxury item on “Survivor:” “A
cigarette lighter or matches”
Dream Vacation: “Cancun”
Favorite Thing About MCG: “The
people. You don’t have to travel all
over the world because you have the
world at your fingertips.”
Carolyn Burns
Human Resources Generalist
caburns@mail.mcg.edu

Last Book You Read: the Bible
Favorite Food: “Chocolate”
If You Could Have a Superpower:
“Healing”
Favorite subject in grade school:
“Chemistry and literature”
Luxury item on “Survivor:” “Really nice sheets”
Dream Vacation: “Tahiti”
Favorite Thing About MCG: “Being part of something bigger.”

For eight years, Human Resources
Generalist Carolyn Burns has
worked with
prospective
and current
employees to
help all of the
human pieces
fit together
within the
MCG puzzle.
Carolyn Burns
It’s that vast

got news?
beeper@mcg.edu
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McGorilla strikes again
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Home Of The World Famous
Since
1930
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706-722-4653

Scrub Set

veritas

1216 Broad Street.
Downtown Augusta
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Did you catch the first video in the McGorilla series aimed at encouraging the MCG community to
update their records with an In Case of Emergency (ICE) number? Well, McGorilla is back in the
second video in the series. Catch him (if you can) by clicking on the ICE link at http://mcg.edu/ice.
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Gun law changes little on campus
By Stacey Hudson
After the signing of State Bill 308
by Governor Sonny Perdue, Director
of Public Safety Division William
McBride wants people to know one
important piece of information: “You
still can’t carry weapons on campus,
with or without a permit.”
McBride has followed the progress of the new law, nicknamed the
Common Sense Lawful Carry Act,
since its introduction in January.
After months of revisions and committee work, Gov. Perdue signed
it June 4 and it became effective
immediately.
The new bill allows those with a
concealed weapons permit to leave
their weapons in their vehicles
on campus. It also eliminates the
1,000-foot buffer zone that surrounded the campus and buildings
considered MCG property.
The bill does not allow concealed
weapons permit holders to remove
weapons from their vehicles. It also
does not allow individuals without a concealed weapons permit
to possess firearms under any
circumstances while on campus,
on campus transportation, or at
MCG-sponsored functions, including
athletic competitions, dances, parties and extracurricular activities.
Despite the relaxation of concealed carry restrictions, McBride
cautions permit-carriers to think
critically before bringing their weapons to work.
“Having people store weapons in
cars is going to be problematic, because cars get broken into,” he said.
Automobiles – and their contents
– can also be stolen. In fact, the
MCG Police Bureau’s crime statistics
from 2005-2008 show auto theft is
the most common crime on campus
properties: 11 thefts in 2008, seven
each in 2007 and 2006, and 18 in
2005.
“The more thugs out there who
have weapons, the less comfortable
I am,” McBride said.
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of communication and how we
use them, on July 16 from 9-11
a.m. Call 1-0343 or visit https://
www.oacs.mcg.edu/hr/training to
register.

for six weeks. Call Dr. Lori Blogla
at 1-1517 or e-mail lbolgla@mcg.
edu.

Volunteers needed

Please submit events, story
ideas, advertising and information for the July 14 edition by July
6. Please submit for the July 28
edition by July 20. Call 1-4410 or
e-mail beeper@mcg.edu.

Healthy volunteers age 21-40
are needed for an MCG study
determining how physical activity
influences white blood cells of the
immune system and blood vessels of the cardiovascular system.
Participants will have body scans
to measure body fat, and non-invasive measurements will be made of
blood vessels. Blood and urine will
be collected. Volunteers will also
perform an exercise test. Two visits
are required. Participants will be
paid. Call Candice Yates at 1-1195
or Gloria Sloan at 1-1103.

Beeper deadlines

Confidential help
MCG’s Employee/Faculty Assistance Program offers up to six free,
confidential counseling sessions
to employees and their immediate
family. The sessions may cover
any person or work-related area of
concern. Call 1-2599.

Wellness special

Knee pain study
Adults age 18-40 who have had
anterior knee pain for at least four
weeks are needed for a MCG study.
Participants will take part in free
supervised 30-minute rehabilitation
sessions up to three times a week

The MCG Wellness Center offers
a July membership special. Get a
free standard four-month locker
with the purchase of any length
Flex-Month membership option.
Call 706-721-6800.

All You Can Eat

Lunch Buffet

Pizza, Pasta, Salad Bar, Cinnamon Sticks, Breadsticks & More

Dine-In Only • Monday-Friday • 11:00-1:30
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$ 99
Limited Time!*

An empty holster is still as close as anyone can get to carrying a
gun, legally, into a building on the MCG campus.

Drink Included

take on these additional duties at
an important time of transition
and unprecedented opportunity to
enhance collaboration between our
faculty and clinical operation,” said
Dr. Anthony Mulloy, chair of the
PPG Foundation.
A national search is underway for
a PPG president/CEO. An interim
management team has handled the
responsibilities of the PPG president
since early 2009 when Dr. Curt
Steinhart, longtime president, accepted a new position.
At MCG School of Medicine,
Herbert’s responsibilities include
enterprise assessment and outreach
as well as strategic engagement of

clinical affiliates and coordinating
program development for the new
School of Medicine building to support the medical school’s expansion.
At Wayne State he was associate
dean of finance and administration for the School of Medicine and
executive director and treasurer of
the University Physician Group. He
negotiated several multimillion- dollar health care contracts for the
university’s primary hospital system
affiliate that included funding for
new clinical programs to benefit the
medical school and the hospital system. Additionally he helped secure
a $140 million contract with the
National Institute of Child Health

and Human Development to support
clinical and basic research at the
university’s Perinatology Research
Branch.

R143530•BP063010
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We
Deliver

$

706-724-3302

Medium Pizza
Up to 2 Toppings

Valid only on Pan, Thin ‘N Crispy®,
& Hand-Tossed Style Pizza

491

on 15th Street

across from the MCG Annex
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Farewell reception for Dr. Thompson
The MCG community gathered at a reception to bid farewell to Interim President James Thompson on June 16 at the Wellness Center. Guests enjoyed
music from Thompson, Vice President Bill Bowes and Dr. Van Haywood; along with remarks from Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost Dr.
Barry Goldstein and ice cream from Cruisin’ Sundae.

Chris Thelen photo

Chris Thelen photo

Chris Thelen pho
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Chris Thelen photo
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MCG School of Dentistry celebrates topping-out
By Paula Hinely

Phil Jones photo

Phil Jones photo

Phil Jones photo

As one final bucket of concrete
was poured on the roof of the
Medical College of Georgia School of
Dentistry’s new home, hundreds were
on hand to celebrate reaching the
building’s highest point on June 17.
Construction of the five-story
facility for the state’s only dental
school began in October and is slated
for completion in June 2011. The $112
million, 268,788-square-foot building
will be more than 100,000 square
feet larger than the existing building,
which opened in 1970 on Laney
Walker Boulevard.

9
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Newsmakers

EAC Suggestion Box

the National Alliance on Mental
Illness. The award recognizes going
“the extra mile” in patient care,
reducing the stigma of mental illness
and working closely with alliance
members on public education and
advocacy. Tyson received the award
at the American Psychiatric Association’s annual conference in May in
New Orleans. She will be honored at
a reception July 1 at Reid Memorial
Presbyterian Church, 2261 Walton
Way, followed by the alliance’s
July Educational Meeting and the
introduction of MCG’s new class of
psychiatry residents.
David Thompson, a community
outreach specialist with MCG’s
Ryan White program, spent June 18
administering free, 20-minute HIV
tests at the Augusta Pride Festival.
Thompson estimated some 60-70
people were tested.

Dr. Lynn Tyson
Dr. Lynn Tyson, clinical assistant
professor of psychiatry and health
behavior at the Medical College
of Georgia, has received the 2010
Exemplary Psychiatrist Award from

Corrections
In the June 16 edition of The
Beeper, an incorrect photo appeared with a news item on Kenneth
Brace’s Newsmaker item.

Obituaries
The MCG community extends
condolences to the friends and
family of the following people.
Armond Jackson, retired TV
producer-director, died May 27.

My idea, suggestion or concern is:

Elwood Mitchell, retired copying services manager, died May 18.

_____________________________________________________________

Gladys Williams, retired professor of psychiatry, died June 4.

_____________________________________________________________

Mary Kent, retired food service
worker, died June 11.
Opal Wynn, the wife of Plummer Wynn, retired professor of oral
medicine, died March 29.
Loring Rachels, the husband
of Della Rachels, licensed practical nurse for Georgia Correctional
Health Care, died June 6.
Rosa Arzola Guerrero, the
wife of Carlos Pirela Gomez, oral
surgery resident, died June 4.

Beeper changes hands
Previous editor remains with MCG
Staff Reports

Stacey Hudson joins MCG from
Portico Publications.

After years as editor of The Beeper, Communications Coordinator
Sharron Walls has left the campus
paper for a new role in the department of University Communications.
Walls has moved to Communications Coordinator covering the
schools of Allied Health Sciences
and Nursing.
“I’ve enjoyed the last four years
as editor of The Beeper and am
now looking forward to providing
concentrated coverage of faculty,

staff, students and research for these
schools.”
Stacey Hudson joins the staff
as the new editor of The Beeper.
Hudson was previously employed by
Portico Publications as publisher of
Metro Augusta Parent Magazine.
“I’m looking forward to continuing Sharron’s excellent work,”
Hudson said. “I also look forward
to contributing more original stories
and improved visual content.”
Submit your story ideas, events,
photos and comments to beeper@
mcg.edu or call 1-4410.

reception...from page 1
Azziz previously held the endowed Helping Hand of Los Angeles
Chair in Obstetrics and Gynecology
and has served as professor and
chairman of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology and director
of the Center for Androgen-Related
Research and Discovery at CedarsSinai Medical Center in Los Angeles.
Prior to Cedars-Sinai, he served at
University of California-Los Angeles,
and at the University of Alabama.
He is the author of six textbooks,
more than 150 book chapters and
reviews, over 200 peer-reviewed
articles and 250-plus abstracts.
Azziz accepted the position as the
eighth MCG president on March 2.

The Employee Advisory Council is your voice and we need to hear
from you!
We know you have ideas to improve employee campus life.
The EAC is your way to share ideas, suggestions and concerns with
MCG administration. Use this form, e-mail your representative or
send a comment to www.mcg.edu/EAC/.

Are You Alert?
The MCG Alert System is a highly effective means of
informing you of a campus emergency ... but only if
we can reach you. Visit www.mcg.edu/alert to update
your contact information.

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Name/ext:___________________________________________ (optional)
Intercampus mail to HS 1144, Attn: EAC
Once per quarter, we’ll randomly select a submission and reward the
winner with a gift certificate to Mocha Mahn.

Turner’s Keyboards
“The Turner Family Since 1955”

USED PIANO SALE!
Grands and Uprights

Baldwin, Yamaha, Steinway and more!
2358 Washington Rd • Augusta, GA

706-736-4479 • www.turnerskeyboards.com
R143532•BP063010

MCG Employee Discount
On Lasik Surgery
MCG Employee’s
& Their Families
Receive 10%
Off The Regular
Price of $3375
For Refractive
Surgery
Limited Time Offer,
Call For Your Evaluation Today!

Eye Care One
“Eye Care for Everyone.”
3152 Washington Road • 706-651-1291

R140739•BP031010
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Verify your dependents, before this happens.

Audit verifying
dependent eligibility
A significant percentage of MCG
employees risk losing health insurance coverage of dependents unless
they comply with an audit now
underway.
Chapman Kelly, an independent
medical claim auditing company, is
verifying the eligibility of all dependents enrolled by MCG employees in
any MCG health insurance plan.
“Employees were notified in
March and again in May of the
independent audit and the need
to voluntarily remove ineligible
dependents from their policies, no
questions asked,” said Patricia Riley,
director of the Human Resources
Benefits/Data Management Section. The second phase, providing
documentation to validate enrolled
dependents, is underway through
June 30.
Those with dependents enrolled
in an MCG health insurance plan

who have not received a Chapman
Kelly request for information should
immediately call Riley at ext. 1-3770
to avoid potentially disrupted coverage.
If you received a second request
for documentation to verify dependents and have already responded,
Chapman Kelly will send you a
postcard to inform you when your
verification is received. If you do not
receive the postcard and/or receive
a third notice, please contact Chapman Kelly at 877-536-1397. Select
option 1 if you have the reference
number from your notice, or option
2 if you do not.
“Your dependents’ health insurance will be terminated if you do
not respond to Chapman Kelly’s
requests,” Riley said, “and we certainly don’t want anyone caught off
guard.” Affected employees may file
an appeal at the end of the program.
For more information, call ext.
1-3770.
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Students move from classroom to clinic
By Stacey Hudson
Thirty-three students donned the
white coasts of practicing dentists
on June 18, as MCG marked their
advancement from the academic
classroom to patient care with the
annual White Coat Ceremony.
“It is not longer about you,
and it’s no longer about me,” said
Dr. Barry Goldstein, senior vice
president of academic affairs and
provost. “It’s about the people that
you treat.”
Dental students begin seeing patients upon entering their third year
of training. Until that point, “they
only patient we’ve seen is ‘Bob,’”
said Class of 2013 President Ben S.
Popple, drawing a chorus of laughter
with his reference to the dental
school’s practice dummy.
And when they do, they must
also cloak themselves in the professional responsibility, concern and
ethics that must be carried over into
treatment, according to Dr. Philip
S. Baker, chairman of the student
affairs committee.

Guest speaker Dr. Richard A.
Weinman, vice chair of the Georgia
Section of the American College of
Dentists, asked students to choose
now what type of dentist they would
be in the future, and implored them
to be mindful of ethics and reputation as they move forward.
“This choice will direct your
entire career,” he said.
Students then pledged to work to
the best of their abilities, continue
their educations, give back to the
school and community, and to provide future patients with excellent
oral health care.
The first white coat ceremony
was held at Columbia University
College of Physicians and Surgeons
approximately 20 years ago and is
now a practice in nearly every U.S.
medical school and a growing number of dental schools. The ceremony
was hosted by the American College
of Dentists, the International College
of Dentists and the School of Dentistry Alumni Association.

Phil Jones photo

Ceremony marks transition from academic to practical education

Dental students read the pledge to their profession, after receiving their white coats.

QEP...from page 1
themes and ideas for the project.
Cultural competency emerged early
in the process as a high priority for
the MCG community.
“Sensitivity to other cultures is
vital in every segment of society,
but nowhere is it more important
than in health care,” said Interim
President James N. Thompson.
“The healing touch requires a caring
heart. In today’s increasingly diverse
world, an open and inclusive mindset is simply a must.”
A committee is hard at work
bringing the QEP to life (see list of
members, below), but they definitely aren’t working in a vacuum.
“Our committee is extremely
inclusive and representative of the
MCG community,” Mishoe said.
“We have faculty, students and

staff working side by side trying to
determine the most effective way to
improve cultural competency campus. And the committee members
bring not only their own perspectives to the table, but the ideas and
feedback of those with whom they
interact on campus. So even if you
think you haven’t been involved in
this process, trust me, you have—
and we appreciate it.”
The launching pad for the QEP
was three award-winning proposals
that emerged from a campuswide
contest last December. The winners
(most of whom now serve on the
QEP Committee and whose names
are marked below with asterisks)
were all like-minded in their quest
to not only enhance cultural sensitivity on campus, but to do so with

some of the high-tech resources that
MCG has helped pioneer, such as
telemedicine, patient simulation and
customized apps.
“The proposals are each very specific and well-thought out,” Mishoe
said, “and they contain common
elements that will lend themselves
to a comprehensive project.”
For instance, the proposals
emphasize patient care, such as creating computer-simulated patients
of various ethnic, racial and social
backgrounds and teaching future
health care providers to interact with
patients and families as respectfully
and effectively as possible.
“Not all of our students will be
directly involved in patient care, but
each of them will benefit by learning
more about cultural sensitivity and

enhancing their cultural competency,” Mishoe said. “Particularly in
the increasingly global world they
will inhabit, every means of support
we can give students to be culturally competent will benefit them not
only as future health care professionals but as human beings.”
Thus far, the committee has
created a definition of cultural competency (the knowledge, attitudes
and skills that come together to
integrate and apply knowledge of
various cultures into health care)
and developed general principles of
the QEP. For instance, it should be
a credit-bearing component of an
MCG education without disrupting
existing curricula.
One component will be an interdisciplinary, online course required

Meet the QEP Development Committee
Chairman:
• Dr. Shelley C. Mishoe
Staff Support:
• Bettie Williams
Faculty:
• Lisa Daitch*, Allied Health
Sciences
• Kathy Davies, Greenblatt Library
• Dr. Ranita Donald, Medicine
• Dr. Ruth Marie Fincher, Medicine
• Dr. Kent Guion, Allied Health
Sciences

• Dr. Kimberly Halbur, Medicine
• Dr. Phil Hanes, Dentistry and
Graduate Studies
• Dr. Stephen Hsu, Dentistry and
Graduate Studies
• Dr. Cheedy Jaja, Nursing
• Dr. Scott Lind*, Medicine
• Dr. Stephen Looney, Dentistry
and Graduate Studies
• Dr. Lori Schumacher*, Nursing
and Graduate Studies
Students:
• Lourdes Cabrera, Nursing (Puerto
Rico Campus)
• Michael Cormican, Medicine

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jessica De Jarnette, Medicine
Reed Halterman, Nursing
Sandra Inglett, Nursing
Jayne Kelly, Dentistry
Christina Kozycki, Medicine
Lydia Luangruangrong, Medicine
Ben Popple, Dentistry
Bernie Sikes Wood, Medicine
Robin Wallace, Allied Health
Sciences
• Sarah Wells, Nursing (Athens
Campus)
• Ronnie Zeidan, Medicine

Staff:
• Michael Casdorph*, Information
Technology and Support Services
• John Cooper, Strategic Support
• Christine Hurley Deriso,
Strategic Support
• Nadine Odo*, Medicine
• Mary Anne Park, Medicine
• Brenda Rosson, Medicine
• Pamela Witter, Allied Health
Sciences
* Authors or co-authors of awardwinning QEP proposals

of students who will work directly
with patients. The committee is also
developing the framework for learning opportunities such as electives
and modules that can be infused
across all MCG curricula throughout
a program of study. Faculty and staff
development will be vital in the
initial implementation phase once
SACS approves the QEP, Mishoe
noted.
“We welcome your ideas as we
move forward,” she said. “The more
feedback we have, the more impactful our QEP will be.”
Read the Beeper for updates, and
contact Mishoe with feedback or
for more information at smishow@
mcg.edu.
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Periodic reports of crime-related news on campus are posted in compliance with federal, state and local laws to
maximize campus safety and awareness. To report crimes, suspicious activity or information regarding reported
incident (s), call the MCG Public Safety Department at ext. 1-2911 or 2911 from a cellular phone.

Automobile Break-in
On June 10, at 6:50 p.m., MCG Police responded to an automobile break-in on the first level of MCG Health
Parking Deck 21 (HC). Investigation revealed someone entered the vehicle by breaking the front passenger window
and that a purse was taken from the front passenger’s seat. Anyone with additional information about this incident, please contact MCG Police at 706-721-2911.
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DOWN
1. Rotating machine part
2. Bullring shout
3. Part of the knee
4. Expired
5. Soft drink, familiarly
6. Second largest bird
7. Primary care givers, often: abbr.
11. Single cartoon frame
12. Possible result of coronary artery occlusion, for short
13. Knock
15. __ gangrene; clostridial myonecrosis
16. Dist. above sea level
18. Capsule alternatives
19. Barcelona bear
20. One of 24 in a cage
24. Mammary gland
25. AOL or NetZero
26. Slangy refusal
27. __ bandage
30. Reason to bathe
31. Blood analysis site
32. Periods of time: abbr.
33. Cambridge inst.
34. Preﬁx for pressure or puncture

R140902•BP032410
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Campus Beat

ACROSS
1. Fourth leading cause of death in the USA, for short
5. Feeding tube insertion procedure, familiarly
8. Wings: Lat.
9. Napoleon or Hirohito: abbr.
10. Part of the hand
14. Abnormal ﬂuid accumulations
15. 128 ﬂ. oz.
17. Drug used to treat high cholesterol
21. Wisk competitor
22. “__ was saying...”
23. Endurance
28. Hope, for one
29. Drug used to treat ulcerative colitis
31. Fluid accumulation in the interstitial tissue
35. Location of the anconeus muscle
36. Of the ear
37. Scout’s org.
38. File drawer, perhaps
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Welcome…

to these new members of the MCG community		

Staff
School of Dentistry
Christopher Alan Haggard
Grady King Jr.
Jodi Lynn Lyles
Sandee Ogden Paul

School of Medicine
Craig C. Akoh
John Ryan Barrett
Mark David Beckman
Dimpal Babu Bhakta
Rachel Johann Cawley
Emily Whitmer Degolian
Robert L. Dong
Sandra K. Ferguson
Cody Scott Freeman
Kevin Tyler Goelz
Patrick Dean Grace
Christopher G. Homan
Stanton Zhu Huang
Yao Kang
Albert Eusik Kim
Russell Connelly Kirks Jr.

Minghui Li
Susan Nduku Musyimi
Khoi Dinh Tuan Nguyen
Ngoc Minh Nguyen
Kanyarat Promchan
Melissa Meagan Reidy
Alicia Marie Roberts
Amanda C. Rowland
Melanie Ann Scott
Eloise Bryson Smith
LaShon Cherry Sturgis
Viren S. Vasudeva
Saori Yoshimura
Andy Francis Zhu

Mary Ann Hines
Maria R. Manning
Donald Holland Parker
Michael Hall Patterson
Leslie Susan Perlin
Michael R. Smith
Lynn Jones Trice
Carla R. Watson

Georgia War Veterans
Nursing Home
Latonya Vontrice Davis
Eva D. Fields
Cherell Latoya Lynn
Shondaries Gemyle Webster

School of Nursing
Heidelore Anna Tucker

Georgia Correctional
Health Care
Gloria Maria Darden
Eleanor Denise Dunn
Angela Durnise Felts
Sandra Dianne Gilmore
Cynthia Jean Hicks

Health Central
Credit Union
Sarah Louise Boothe

Human Resources
Jean B. Smith

Pet Gazette

Information Technology
& Support

School of Medicine

Ravindra Singh Verma

MCG Cancer Center
Megan Lea Clendenning
Joo Hee Kim
Benjamin L. Solomon
Gun Eui Lee

MCG-UGA Medical
Partnership
Lynn Marie Doster

Plant Engineering
Ray Baren Ramsey

Faculty
School of Allied Health
Jerrie Freeman

Suzanne Joy Atteberry
Ali Behzadian
Stephen A Chitty
Christiana Dimitropoulou
Chirag Jani
John K. Leffert
Nahid F. Mivechi
Vincent Ogochukwu Okpala
Cynthia L. Phillips
Lane Mathis Price
Manuel F. Ramirez
Rani Reddy
Douglas Semian
Colman David Sudduth
Scott Patrick Van Sant

MCG is a
tobacco-free
campus

FAGAN CABINETRY
& CABINET REFACING
Making Kitchens Beautiful For Over 30 Years!

803.761.1503
www.refacepro.com
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Send photos and stories about your pets to
Stacey Hudson at beeper@mcg.edu.
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If Jack could speak, his favorite phrase would be “Cannon ball!” The five-month-old husky mix
tried to sit in his water bowl he first came home from Happy Tails Rescue with Candice Henderson,
residency program coordinator for the Office of Advanced Education. “So we immediately went out
and bought him his own pool,” she said. “He jumps in whenever he wants to splash and cool off.”
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Crossword
Solution

445

Furniture

Houses For

542 Sale By
Owner

$135 All new plushtop
set! Queen, in plastic.
706-733-5339
$230 King Orthopedic
Mattress Set all new +
factory warranty.
706-737-6331
Full size Mattress Set
$125! Completely New in
packaging. Twin Set
$100 706-733-5339
New Full/Queen Bedroom Suite. Rich Oak
Finish & wrought iron.
Sacrifice $395
706-736-3811

460

Miscellaneous
Items

100% Silk Perisian
Qum Rug
5'3”x3'4” 650 KPSI
Never Used.
Rectangular with a
curvilinear floral design. The center rectangle is soft green
surrounded by alternating pink and
cream rectangles:
magenta and aqua
floral details
throughout.
Local and can deliver.
$3300 OBO.
571-217-0780

2 Bd/1 bath. Located
in
Historic
Summerville near MCG.
Beautiful 1700 sq. ft.
Victorian Apt . 8
rooms/Hardwood
floors/French Doors/
High Ceilings/ study/
Central
Heat
&Air/Washer/Dryer/Di
shwasher/Ornate
beveled glass front
door/ fenced in front
and back yard. 1.8
miles
from
MCG.
High Speed wireless
internet and cable TV
services included in
rent. No smoking/No
pets. $725 mo.
+
dep.

760

Child Care
Offered

ADULT & CHILD
CARE OFFERED.
20+ EXPERIENCE.
803-640-6326

Houses For

542 Sale By
Owner

$209,900
4BR/2.5BA All brick, Carriage Hills Columbia
County. 2,137sf, built in 2005, single floor split
bedroom plan.
Beautiful SOLID Hardwood
floors, throughout main living areas, deck overlooking wooded backyard. Excellent school district, Stevens Creek Elementary, walking distance to Stalling Island Middle School. 480-3889565

Houses For

542 Sale By
Owner

Houses For

542 Sale By
Owner

$209,900
4BR/2.5BA All brick, Carriage Hills Columbia
County. 2,137sf, built in 2005, single floor split
bedroom plan.
Beautiful SOLID Hardwood
floors, throughout main living areas, deck overlooking wooded backyard. Excellent school district, Stevens Creek Elementary, walking distance to Stalling Island Middle School. 480-3889565

Congratulations!

Suduko
Solution

Tab Carter found his name hidden in the
Turner’s Keyboards ad on page 7 of our last issue.
Is your name in this issue?
Check our ads to ﬁnd out!
And remember e-mail: beepercontests@aikenstandard.com

by the Friday at noon deadline.

HIDDEN NAME CONTEST
We hide the names of randomly chosen students & employees one per issue. If your name is hidden in one of the advertisements
in this issue, you’ll score our Beeper gift package: a gift certiﬁcate
to Luciana’s & Top Notch Car Wash plus movie passes to
Evans 20 Theatre compliments of Health Center Credit Union!

THE RULES: 1. Find the name of a randomly chosen MCG student or employee hidden within one of the ads
in this issue. 2. IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS YOURS, e-mail us; (beepercontests@aikenstandard.com)
before noon on Friday, the day after the Beeper issue date, to claim your winnings. 3. IF THE NAME YOU
FIND IS NOT YOURS, please do not enter. 4. All hidden name winners must be enrolled at or employed by
MCG at the time of winning. 5. Neither the publisher nor any other party is responsible for printing errors
which make the hidden name illegible, or for mail or other newspaper delivery delays. 6. In the event more
than one person has the same name, the ﬁrst person to claim the prize is the winner. 7. Prize awarded to
winners may vary from issue to issue. 8. A photo ID may be required to claim some prizes.

To Place A Classiﬁed Ad,
call 803-279-2793 & ask for “Richardene.”
Or e-mail: rbaskett@northaugustastar.com
Rates: 25 cents per word.

Word Search
Solution
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Marla Telfair

